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From the Helm By Lynette Beal, Commodore
Greetings SSSF members. This will be my last From the Helm. I want
to thank you for allowing me to be your 2016 Commodore. It has been
a true honor and a joy to work with you and support SSSF! I want to
thank the 2016 Board of Directors for all their dedication and hard work.
In reflection, we had a great year that went by so fast. Think about it.
We started the year with a Rockin New Year’s Eve Party at Rudy & Arlene Sprenger’s home. How many of you kept your Resolutions? In addition, we celebrated the Chinese New Year with a great raft-up! That
brought good luck to our club. Thank you to Stan Dekiel.
SSSF Captain’s Kelly Dobbs, Jim McBrayer, and Tom Mestrits and crew participated in the
historic first race to Cuba last fall. What a monumental event. Everyone enjoyed their presentations at the General meetings. Overnight Sails to the Circle Raft-up with HISC Sailing Club,
Sunfest, Pumpkin Key, the Abaco’s, and of course Peanut Island. What a fantastic time we
have had all year. Captain Kelly and Sheila O’Neil you rock. Keep up with sailing and I know
next year will be as fun as this year. Thanks to all our captains!
Then we had a Cheeseburger in Paradise Party at Stan Dekiel’s and Debi Hallmark’s Club
House. That was a big success. How many of you went to the free picnic to Hugh Taylor Birch
State Park? Everyone enjoyed the Tram Rides and water activities? In addition, SSSF sponsored a great Halloween Party at the Sprenger’s home again! A big thank you to Debi Hallmark!!
SSSF was featured on the first page of the Waterfront Times. How cool was that! Our membership increased from approximately 80 to 133 members today. Awesome work Susan Cohoat and Ben Nahabedian. Keep up the good work!! A shout out to Karen Foster and Captain
Jim McBrayer for excellent cooperation with the media.
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Sailing Education has been a priority. We had excellent sailing videos, speakers and one or
two five minute commercials at monthly General meetings. We also had two awesome SOS’s
with free barbecue’s. In addition, our newsletter had many interesting and educational articles.
Anne Ekstrom and Dick Linehan are to be commended.
The SSSF By-Laws were updated effective 10/13/16 thanks to all your support. Grievance Procedures and Roberts Rules of Order are being moved to Policies and Procedures. A big Thank
you to Debi Hallmark who chaired this committee, Lynette Beal, Anne Ekstrom, Gillian O’Neill,
Dick Linehan, Nikki McSweeney, and Max Goldstein. Max Goldstein did a great job updating
Wild Apricot and our new Website. Jane Haughian was an excellent Treasurer too.
SSSF celebrated Thanksgiving at Dot Castell’s home. Who better to give thanks with then our
SSSF friends! We love you Dot. Look forward to the Peppermint Ball, Boat Parade, and a
great Change of Command. I would like to wish the SSSF 2017 Board of Directors a successful year!

Mainsheet History by Dick Linehan
Special acknowledgment to Andrea Marlow, Max Goldstein, Ethel Facundo,
Nikki McSweeney and Jean Crocker-Deering.
In 1959, I flew from California to Japan in 36 hours on a DC-6 propeller airliner. This did not include time on the ground refueling. In 1987, I flew from California to Hawaii in one and half
hours aboard a Concorde at twice the speed of sound and at 62,500 ft. Technology improves
with time.
In 1965, I studied Fortran 2 and tested my code on an IBM 1620 business computer. It had no
operating system. I had to load in a deck of cards to run a specific application program to check
my program deck of cards. In 1968, while in college, I had a part time job with IBM installing engineering changes to IBM 360s main frame business computers. These computers where the
first machines to have an operating system. I worked on an IBM 360 Model 30 that had 16 kilobytes of memory. In 1976, I had an Apple 2 personal computer that had 64 kb of memory. Today, I have an HP laptop with 8 GB of memory. Technology improves with time at an ever increasing rate!
In this spirit, I am writing a brief history of the changes in format and production techniques that
were used to present our members with the current club news. My research was only able to
get information back to 1998.
Originally, the Mainsheet was typed and pasted on sheets that were reproduced on a copy machine. Later, copy was submitted camera ready to a printer. Then later, the printer did the formatting. In 2010, SSSF had a Yahoo Newsgroup. About 2011, the printed publication was
stopped and it was made available on-line one we had a web site. In 2017, there will be a dramatically new format for dispensing our club news.
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Mainsheet Editors — 1998 to 2017
1998 – Pete Raby

2009 – Max Goldstein

1999 – Sue Mattson

2010 – Max Goldstein

2000 – Edward Parmele

2011 – Rich Hustins

2001 – Joe Dinan

2012 – Rich Hustins

2002 – Max Goldstein

2013 – Max Goldstein

2003 – Max Goldstein &Joe Dinan

2014 – Karen Foster

2004 – Melanie Camp

2015 – Karen Foster/

2005 – Max Goldstein

Dick Linehan finished

2006 – Max Goldstein

2016 – Dick Linehan

2007 – Peter Stephenson

2017 – Gillian O’Neil

2008 – Peter Stephenson/
Max Goldstein finished

Mainsheet History continued
Currently, on the SSSF web site, under NEWS, you can download Mainsheets back to January 2013. The following pages are examples of early Mainsheets. Notice that most have a
newspaper style 2 column formats. Newspapers have many columns to present as much
news as possible on the front page to entice the reader. Once the publication was on-line, it
did not make sense to have the reader page forward and then back to read two different articles. At this point the Mainsheet was in the format of a conventional newsletter.
Producing a newspaper or newsletter requires that all the stories, photos and graphics fit into
equal size pages. Rules of formatting apply – text must be justified both right and left, photos
have boarders and must be sized and cropped to fit the page. Once the publication is ready
by the deadline, it is published only once a month. I have held up the publication once to get
In the Halloween Party photos. The proposed new blog format will not have any of these restrictions.
Now, on the following pages are the masthead and front page news from a few Mainsheets.
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Change of Command
- Max Goldstein
The 2003/2004 Change of Command was held, as usual, at
the Lighthouse Point Yacht and Racquet Club on Saturday,
January 24th and, as usual, was a wonderful success. A
total of 91 people attended and feasted on hors doeuvres of
Swedish meatballs, spinach-stuffed mushrooms, coconut
chicken tenders, and baked raspberry brie puffs and then
moved inside for the main course of roast prime rib of beef
au jus or stuffed chicken breast with spinach and boursin
or pecan-crusted snapper (and yes, I am copying this off
the flyer).
People danced to music by Winston Duggin before and
after the awards ceremony, and all-in-all it was a
wonderful evening. Thanks to the staff at the Lighthouse
Point Yacht Club, especially Gina Dubé (who graciously
took my updated attendance and food orders up until the
Thursday before, even though we agreed that the deadline
was the previous Monday at midnight). Thanks to Nancy
Widener, who helped me sell tickets, and to the following:
Organizers:

Debi Hallmark
Max Goldstein

Jean Crocker
Denise Lush

Budgeting, trophies, awards and ideas, lists of
recipients and tracking down pennants:
Linda Johnson

Carol Saler
Diane Gentzler

Shirley Kaplan
Ivan Janowsky
Karen Manzo

Decorations:
Arlene Bothwell
Lynn Robbins
Maureen Fuller

Denise Lush
Ivan Janowsky
Rudy Sprenger

The Change of Command list of awards starts on
page 4. More pictures are on page 8 and 11.
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2011 Change of Command
First, happy new year to all. Sailing Singles celebrated
their annual Change of Command at the Lighthouse
Point Yacht and Racquet club (in the larger back room
this time!). Attendance was to capacity (over 119 if
you count the band) so it shows that this is one of our
most popular events, in addition to being our fanciest.
There is a huge amount of preparation involved to
make sure everything goes right: planning the menu,
creating the centerpieces, creating and mailing the
invitations, collecting the responses and coordinating
with the LPY&RC, buying the gifts, getting the
trophies engraved, hiring the band, buying the flowers
for the board members, and a LOT more. So, a BIG
thanks to the following members for all their hard
work.
Arlene Boswell
Ethel Facundo
Terry Patterson
Nancy Widener
Morris Zand
Marie Alcazar

Max Goldstein
Dot Castell
Carol Rappaport
Rena Mamalou
Rich Hustins
and everyone else who helped.
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December Birthdays
Sandra Fernandez

12/31

Holly Griffen

12/16

John Hansbrough

12/1

Robert Horin

12/24

Cynthia Lynne

12/22

William McLean

12/7

Nikki McSweeney

12/22

Thomas Mestrits

12/18

Douglas Nobel

12/11

Janet Popozeiski

12/6

January General Meeting
January 5, 2017
7 PM
Stingers Pizza
1201 S Ocean Blvd, Pompano Bch, Fl. 33062
Please come early for Happy Hour and good food!!
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2016 Board of Directors
Commodore

Lynette Beal

commodoresssf@sailingsingles.org

Vice Commodore

Anne Ekstrom

vicecommodoresssf@sailingsingles.org

Secretary

Gillian O’Neill

secretarysssf@sailingsingles.org

Treasurer

Jane Haughian

treasurersssf@sailingsingles.org

Social Director

Debi Hallmark

socialdirsssf@sailingsingles.org

Membership Director Susan Cohoat

membershipdirsssf@sailingsingles.org

Sailing Director

Stan DeKiel

sailingdirsssf@sailingsingles.org

Fleet Captain

Kelly Dobbs

boatownersrepsssf@sailingsingles.org

Mainsheet Editor

Dick Linehan

newsletterdirsssf@sailingsingles.org

Internet/Media Producer Max Goldstein

webmastersssf@sailingsingles.org
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